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attaced it, spon the -< (or upper arm)];
namely, a thong, or the like; (0, , TA ;) such,
for instance, u an amulet. (TA.) _41- 1 .i ,
nor. :, [thus I find it in this instance,] inf. n.
*p. [in the TA ~Ja,] 8He ralUed by the side

[as though by the .ie (or arm)] of the beast,
(L, M9b,) on the right or left, (Mgb,) or some-
times on its right and sometimes on its left, not
quitting it. (L.) -- ;J.s, £ , (L, C,) aor.,
inf. n. ..~/, (L,) He came to the camels, or other
beasts, mad for riding, fiwm the tracts, or parts,
surrounding them, and gathered them together.
(L, .*) - See also 4. - J-1 ai ., aor. ,
(Q, Mgh, O, &c.,) inf. n. o,LZ, (Mgh, Mb,) I He
cut, or lIoed, the tree (Q,Mgh, O, MSb, '*)
rith a K; u.(;) as abo e t .,zl. (Hr, O,

-.) -And 5iJI : He scattered tihe
eawrfrom the treefor his camels. (Th, TA.)-

.e i :", (0o, Ig,) inf. n. e, , (TA,) 177
r&ddle galled and mounded him; namely, a camel.

(O,I.) j- , (L,],) a verb like - , (1g,)
lie had a complaint of his A' [or up)ir arm].
(L, I.) And in like manner are formed verbs
relating to all other members, or parts of the
body. (L.) -~ J He (a camel) Ahad the disease

trnmed ~ [q. v.]. (s , O g.)

2: see 4, in two places.

3: see 1, second sentence.

4. Lj,l ..at, and V .%, The moisture of the
rain reached [or penetrated] to the [measure of
the] t [(or uper arm]. (L.)__ i Lj;;

us also j.a, inf. n. s--; [and app. V j 
likewise, said of an arrow; (see its part. n.
\' ; )] t He shot, or cast, and it [i.e. the arrow
or otllher misile] rcent to the right and left (0, g)
tor fell on the right, or left, of the butt: see

6: see 8.

6. le..W tb l7 ey aided, or assisted, one ano-
th/er. '(0, Mpb, .)

8. ;."-s-1 He putit, or placed it, (i. e. a thing,
u,) upon ( i) his . [or upper arm]: (9, 0,

:) [or] he placed it under his arm; as also
;-' . syn.; q :rn A . (A.)l j.Ja! t IHe be-

came strong; or he strengthened himef. (TA.)
-4 ': ^1 t He asked, begged, or desired, aid,
or assistance, of him. (Q, A, O, g.)

10. ,.a;aul: ee 1, last quarter. -Also He
gatl~red it; namely, fruit; (0,1 ;) ie cut it
off and gathered it from a tree, to eat it.
(Hr, O.0)

: see a .m , first sentence: -and tl.

see m , first sentence.

A certain disease in the it;l [or arms
(pl. of ~.)] of camels, (S, 0, ]$,) on account of

lwhicl tley are dit [in those parts]. (S, O.)i
And tWhat is cut, or lopped, of trees; (S, 0,

V,;) us alo V (TA) and V ; ' ¢9, 0 :)
or 1; signifies what i cut, or lo~ped, from
tres; or the leaes that are made to fal by beat-
ing tre, and uwd as food for cameis; as also
,;,: (TA:) or the ates scattered off fr?om
a tree for camels. (Th, TA.) ~ See also o,&,
first sentence: _- and again, near the middle, in
two places.

.L:, (S, O, Mqb, ]g,) which is the most com-
mon form of the word, (TA,) and M .. ;, (S, 0,
Myb, .,) of the dial. of Asad, (0, Msb,) and
t ,-., (AZ, 0, Msb, ],) of the dial. of Tihlmeh,
(AZ, TA,) or of El-tlij6z, (Msb,) and t ,
(Th, TA,) and 1 , , (8, 0, MSb, 1g,) of the
dials. of Temeem and Bekr, (0, M.b,) and

0 O.P ~ ~ ~ ~ 0
t j (, ,O, MSb, I,) and V j.., (1,) the
last three of which are said to be contractions of
the first or second, or variants thereof formed
to assimilate them to other words preceding them;
(TA;) all mase. and fern.; (L;) or febm. only;
(Lb, TA;) or masc. in the dial. of.Tihimeh;
(AZ, L;) or fern. in the dial. of TihMmeh, and
mase. in the dial. of Temeem; (AZ, Mb ;) i. q.
h&, (S, L,) i. e. [The upper arm, or upper half
of the arm,] from the elbow to the shouldersblade,
(S,) or the part between the elbow and the wulder-
blade, (L, 0, MSI), li,) of a human being: (L:)
[and in a beast, the arm; (see ' &c.;) in
this case like t1;:] pl. I0 and ;tll, (Myb,)

or only the latter, (L,) which is used in a poem
of Sa'ideh Ibn-Ju-eiyeh as meaning the legs of
bees. (TA.) Sa& : ; ., in the story
of Umm-Zar, means t ie filled with fat, not
peculiarly my -*^, but my rwihole body; for when
the j.A- becomes fat, the whole body becomes
so. (O, L.)_- [Hence,] [in the C~ .'L!
is erroneously put for - W';] signifies also : An
aider, or asistant; (L, ]J[, TA;) and so 5app.
any of its variants mentioned above, and] t ,

e· -
(TA) and * ;jla. (L, TA.) And it is also used

for [its pl.] :Lh;; as in the ]Cur xviii. 49, in
which the sing. form is said to be employed for
the sake of agreement withl the other verses [pre-
ceding and following], that they may all end
with singulars: (TA:) but one also says, ,.

t.¢ and UtliS 1 [They are my aiders, or
asistants]. (0, 1, TA.) And one says, 

3-
LS,. 5 , meaning t SucA a one i my support, or
stay. (Mob.) And &.b& 5I a t He broke
some of the intentioum, 71rposs, or designs, of his
aiders, or asistants, (or of the people of his house,
TA,) and separated, or dispersed, them from
him: (0, J4:) or he sou~ht to injure him by
diminishing, or impairing, [in number or power,]
the people of his house; (T and O in art. a ;) and
in like manner, .~I ' .J. (TA in the

present art.) And '" bj i..-. t '

t He brohe my strength, and dispersed, or sepa-
rated, my aiders, or assistants: (TA in art. ..J:)
[for] signifies also 1 Strength, because the
part so called, of a man, is a mean of strength to

him. (L.) J.1 J.s. , in the ]Pur

[xxviii. 35], means, accord. to Zj, S We wil aid
thee, or assist thee, by thy brotler. (L.) Also
tThe side of the armpit; and so V . (L.)
And t A side of a road; (0, L; [in this sense
written in the TA u. ;]) as also Vt ;l' a. (L.)
t The side, or quarter, from which the wind
blows. (L.) t A side; or a lateral, or an out-
ward, or adjacent, part, or portion; a quarter,
region, or tract; (0, L, I ;) of a house, and of
anything: pl. ;.L&. (L.) [Hence,] , l I ,
t The tract, or part, surrounding the camels, or
other beas, used for riding. (L.) One says,

el ,l ,l alU;L! t [lit. IrHa thou ~poesion ofthe
tracts adjacent to the cameb], meaning direct
thou aright tlw cours of the camels, so that they
may not rwander away to the riyht and left. (A.)
_Also, and ,' , (L,) and , (S, L, o,)
which last is a pL of the two preceding words,
as is also , (L,) i A raised enclosing border,
or such/ borders, of built work, (S, 0, L, ]g,) jc.,
(9, L,) of a watering-trough or tank, and of a
road, &c., (g,) or of anything, (S, 0,) such as
tho >e t of a watering-trough or tank, which
are stones, (S,) or broad and thin stones, (L,)
set up around the brink; (S,L;) also called

; extending from the place whnie the water
Afonw into it, to it hinder part: (L:) or , sig.
nifics the two sida of a watering-trough or tank:
(IAar, L:) or its side: (0, TA:) and its btl
are its sd: and the )'t. of a portion of sown
land that is separated from the parts adjacent to
it by ridges of earth, for irrigation, are its raiwd

border that con.ine the water; (A;) j!p.l L I

signifying the [raied] boundarie between the por-
tions of wwn land. (En-Na4dr, L) (0,
g, in the CI J, ) is also syn. with tV .,
(i,) or ' , (O,) as signifying tA row of
palm-trees: (O, 1 :) the first of these words is
mentioned by Hr as occurring in a trad., and is
thus expl.: but others say that it is ',
(TA,) which, accord. to AR, signifies a palm-tree
having such a [lor] trunk that one can reach from
it [the fruit or branchs]; (S, TA;) and the pL
is o %..a,: (~, g:) he adds that when it exceeds
the reach of the hand it is called ;1t.. (S, TA.)

lit..i 1 and 1t3jLi& [and .'1; 1

,,il signifies t The to branches of tOe JJal of

the sandal, deeMribed voce 11, q. v.;] the two
appertenances, of. t sandal, that lie po the

foot. (L.) _. ,,. 1 t t. t T1 two piecs of
wood that are attache4 to the fore part of the
camers saddle, (L,) or to the lower portion of its
for part (the blb1): (Lth, O, L:) or, accord.
to AZ, the pper portun of the 9Aj: [a mis-
take for the 1;_] of the cams addle, net
[the p~ of wood caed) the ; below them
being the 9j", wohich are the l~owr parts of the

4.¢. of the %Jh and of the ,I4.. (0, L

[See · . In a similar manner, also, the term

! is used in relation to a horse's saddle:

see h.YA.])_$ec also ,l' .
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